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f big window a thing of beauty, a de 
light to the artistic eye and a credit to 
the Alaska Exporation Company.

Notify the Administrator.
Notices are out calling attention to 

the ordinance bearing upoiivthe matter, 
wbititi calls upon everyone having 
charge or care of any one at the time 
of death, to notify the_ public admin
istrator of such death at once, and to 
turn over to his qffiçe any effects or 
estate of which the deceased may have 
been possessed. Anyone failing in 
this,says the notice, will be prosecuted.

on finance was it? Hie brother and 1 IT Ilf an ' I flDE flî
used to be dear friends, wverdiff,eie<t, 11 Wll\ (1 inf H I
Consequently, I could have no motive 111 » «IIUII
to speak an unfair word of the presi
dent of a great people. Still, I do not 
deviate from my late view on the elec-

mmiisniBi-1É

m

While the News Rmg Bells ao4 

Off Shy Rockets
Cremates Mrs. McNonghto la 

Jsstlce Craig’s Hi
Aad Admits That McKinley Is a flood ftion, etc. E

I strike at the influences of Hanna 
and the trusts and imperialism. This 
environment haa"Nnjured1 McKinley’s 

[popularity. Snbh contamination »onId 
blacken the halo of the lowly Nazerine. 

But Deplores IBs Vacillating Nature j dare to dcnotince a wrong wherever I
and the Matter of HU Being the]^ U) ]tt it Be on my side, or the

other, and try to right the wrong and 
trust to God for the consequences.

.......  • : ‘ ' H. W. B.

President
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The Dolly Nugget Woo Serving the•• udy Put an Ekctrlc Ugnt In 
Her god to Warm It and the 

I p^kt-ts Took Fire.

Ctttocits of Oeweonsent Stuff from the Wire*.Tool of Hanna and Trusts.

The cleanest cut, neatest ïShort of Legal Advice.
The Yukon council finds itself short 

in the matter of legal help in the fram
ing and scrutinizing of ordinances be
fore their passage. The member whose 
duty ft is to attend to matters of this 
nature is Public Administrator Clement, 
who if how absent on an efctended vaca
tion, and can not be expected to return 
for some time.

Editor Nugget :
Dear Sir—I concur ir voor editorial

taking issue with my view of the po- . Dr. Frederick A. Cook, of the Bel-1 complished last night by the D* 
litical question. This will seem strange gian Antarctic Exposition,writes in the Nugget in the matter of giving to 
to yon, yet, true. You have been fair j Century of “The Giant Indians of 
in publishing the pros and cons on po- Tierra del Fuego. ” 
litical topics, and like a keen editor The Fuegians have been reported,
took a meaning between my lines, [from time to time, since the country ...
which I did not think of until I riH [was first sighted and named by Magel- [cakes while its contemporary was ri 
yonr comment. Please give me space lan in 1510, but today they still remain jng bells and indulging in a pyr 
for my' views on the theme yonr edi- almost unknown. In connection with | display to warn the people that I 

But one of the theaters, the Savoy, torial has exacted. -------—— the voyage of the Belgica we had un
entertained last night, the others decid- Yes. I know too well how the war usual opportunities for studying their
ing to not take chances with the law W8R forced onto the president. Few wild life and their weather beaten [get the result Of the News’
for the reason that while their respect could be more agitated over that crisis land. They are not, as is generally telegraphic franchise.”
ive performances were eminently re- than I was. I am aware the war was supposed, one homogeneous tribe, but I while the News waa indu
spec table, they would not pa* master inevitable and forced upon the presi- [three distinct- races, with different |ajUv Fonrth of july actj

dent. I was- overjoyed at his noble | languages, different appearnaces, differ
ent habits arid -homes. * * * The
Onas have thus far evaded all efforts at ringing of the fire hell, the Nu 
civilization, have refused missionaries, salesmen swooped down on the gi 
and have, to the present time, with | . , , . ... ,...

reason mistrusted white men. *be News fireworks with a fut
have, in consequence, remained count of the election with the r

From Monday iflto Tuesday's Dally.
’ -to residence of Justice Craig nar- 

escaped destruction by fire last 
fchltdsy night, or early Sunday morn- 
jn? lBd Mrs. McNaughton, the house- 

câtne ne**-- being cremated in

of the fire was rather a 
one, and is perhaps unprecc-

.
annals of Dawson journalism wmSouth American (bants.

tm■ -
public a full account of the presiden 
election by having its papers on 
streets where they were going like -

ses;bed.stiver 1er 
Cow.

HH I
terted in the history of such things.
It was very late, and the fire having 
jed down ia the fire place below stairs,
■d awakening and finding the house 

becoming cold, Mrs. McNaughton went 
Iran. 88 she frequently has done since 

’ervitirt ^ weather became cold and rekindled 
— «efire- Being «chilled when she got 
_ jgd to her bedroom, site "placed the 

■ X" dl- power electric light in the 
|ld at her feet and went to sleep, 

gbe awakened after a time to find 
bedding on fire, which, with little 

she extinguished, and leaving 
ppoffendittg light out, again retired, 
pjgg to sleep almost immediately, 
i second time she was awakened by 

bttn the bed, and this time it had 
-jgd more headway than on the first 

iWSidn. Evidently she had but im
pact! y extinguished the fire in the 
ni instance, and when she threw the 
tiding back the whole bed was in
ertly enveloped in flames. This time 
ÿe lady became thoroughly frightened 
ud alarmed the household, by whose 

of Fulda ujte4 efforts the fire was smothered 
isetoca. «L - - .
r. Justice 
tse it is

Must Be Sacred.

ing a couple of hours or so theydnserts.

-eml, 4,

as to “sacredn«s ;’’ in other word^ the 
productions which were prepared for and triumphant victory ' over 
presentation at the Standard and Or- 
phetnn, were not strictfy 
cording to a strictly evangelical view, 
and, after a hint from the authorities 
that "nothing but strictly straightout 
sacred entertainments wonl* be per
mitted, the managers of the two houses 
of amusement above mentioned decided

crowd having tieen called out
e hey Spain, and -bis unparalleled annihila

tion of the Spanish Irffiv and navy.
Spain, the mother of countless inqnisi- 1 (K>(1 
tions by- fagots and butchery of mil- They

^ajcSs&îssdE^TjSriïS
was a knockout blow bv the bo vs who, j bave they ever tieen led by anyone . . 1 a
“remembered the Maine.” 1 great chief. They harts always been [°* thé special waa exhausted, 480 eop

I have had many a red-hot and white- I divided into small clans under a leader j having been sold; 
hot arguments sustaining thepresi-»^ Estant “warfare* among I Thirty minutes later the

dent’s course. The iron hoof of trusts themselves. To the present they have j edition of its special
and imperialism, ruling a conquered had their worst enemies among thei*.
people without representation,’' is a own people, but now that sheep fanners streets and was being reml 
different topic, and an endless argu- I gol<\,d„ji*?!'‘S H,»ïr Zi™ I thel,ttr stsge* and posted in Be
ment. True, I was one of the agitators en^,yre “ * * .. ___ [and other club rooms.

in Chicago and took part in the indig- Physically the Onas are giants. They A full hour after the appeal
nation meeting denouncing the Cuban are not, however, seven or eight feet in . ■ ,wi -1Ur =•'-'««- -£2- airÆisra STS ,!T-'Xvention. Nothing could goad up Cleve- j ^ Patagonians, to be. Their average | . .
land ; his only reply was, “Internation- height is close to six feet, a few attain which contained the result of 
al neutrality," or non-interference, six feet and six inches, and a few are atste* in the Union, and 
McKinley followed the same course. u„ bat they are more corpulent. 1 majority of the people, ».
until Spanish treachery, in a time of jhere is perhaps no race in the world I pUrcha*e<l a copy of- the N
peace, blew up the Maine and mar- with a more perfect physical develop- " .
dered 264 American soldiers. Nothing ment than the Ona men. This unique gone to their homes, tne

.w ,h, ~
great colossal buildings quake and al- t?lbution of game, which makes long cinch" on telegraphic service, came 
most explode by the united pulse of marches constantly necessary. The Ona out atK] wal offered for sale on the
thousands of outraged and indignant men are certainly the greatest cross- . ,.IW| ,

. , country runners on the American con [streets, in the saloons ana 1
American people calling, as one, for ~r 1^ .. .. f £. , n. , . .____tment. Instead of finding sale, how
retribution ! War! Oh. for a chance | The mental equipment of the Ona is . J.K1
to strike back ! Revenge, remember the I by no means equal to his splendid phv- venders were greeted with the cry 01
Maine! ! etc. I saw in bedimmed eyes steal development. He ^understands j n|COOp” on every hand.
two fond mothers on the rostrum ^'’- ^hTchTefind! ncces^ry to matntsi"^ The Nugget “scooped" its content 
ing in tears, in lamentations over the food «jpply. His game in the past has tx)rary bv mon. tftau OBe full hour for
loss of two sons, who perished on the been easily gotten ; his needs have been I __

I was there and then resolved! few. which fact accounts for. the lack the reasons, first : The Nugget s
o* inventive skill portrayed in the in-1 way correspondent is an old ti 

, . , struments of the chase!— The home , . .
for war—over-eager for a chance to jj|e> tbe house, the clothing—every- ! the business instead of a novice, at
“remember the Maine. " From a thou- ] thing portrays this lack of progressive secolM|| thc Nugget staff baa heedh

H’1'"*ï Æâüd?«?ïoSU— b.10..k~..h..,0,1» 1..
000 of iieople rolled in a unanimous tbe nlle am(mg savage races, they are A11 of which is a striking ....
tidal wave of messages to congress-ad- n)ostly naked, poorly fell, badly
monishing them that, “No money can | trained, and altogether neglected, not [ the triumph of mind over matter.

a noble president said. Peace, be . It j, the same as to shelter and | There is more in a dog than man
still.” Only an able Statesman could garments. They have abundant m«- I philosophy accounts for. No theory of
have done so. Major McKinley had terial to make good tent# and warm, J. . Iict_wltnctin,e. defined as ateenhv *sniffed the battle sn^ke fir fooryei^, Uom-proof house. ; but they ,imply

, .■ . « [bunch.up a few tiranches, and throw to | prior to experience ami mope intent rea-
and after 30 years of tranquil reflection Lhe wjndward a few skins, and then «on—will explain some action# of a
he knew well the awful consequences I shiver, complaining of their miserable |c|ever dog whose case la reported by a
of war. He ient to the utmost ex-,j existence. __________ - corre»ixmdent of the lxmilon Spectmee

Ito avoid the awful results thaUf X— . W(rn.m I knew a dog in Ireland—a retrieve
* V*®116 1 m , — who had been taught always to brinf

lt . .. . There Is a big notice posted ou tbe bis own tin dish in his mouth, to b
ported‘ that the Maine waa blown in [front of the poatoffice building this filled at the late dinner. Foe so
from the outside by a Spanish tor- morniog warning people against using son his master wished to make a 
pedo." From that report congress de- |wajer front the Vukort pp|K>aite or be-1 u' feed blm twice a day in 
dared, “That «state of war now exista L. tow„ or out of ,h« .lough back^of °Vtedog «mated tbia, and, when 
between the United States and Spain. I tbe barracks for household purpose*, I to bring the dish, refused, and It 1 
The war was on and soon ended by I, preacribing a fine of an amount not nowhere be found, on which hi#
Dewey and Sampson blowing Spain of tQ „ceed ,yxj asa penalty IOT k, doing. Uf.* 'J*
tbe American soil—and almost off the --------- :--------- * — - [him lo bring the di»h at once.
earth. And to take part in that war Would Be a Warm Tima. [airrimt__"tc'wvnt down the
my name, in good faith, stands ertTo1*«1 A well known Dawson business man | tbj. garden and 
in three companies which wss mo was heard to say in a barber ahopSatur- tbe soil, ë*hcrc be hi 
called on—neither was the regiment, day evening : “If Bryan is elected in [deep down tO HVuul 
which elected me its colonel. That the States and the Conservatives win in «“ ,iwUt °* w,,u: 
was not material. We can overlook a Canada there will not lie sufficient ” 
personal case and rejoice over the whisky in Dawson to properly celebrate 
triumphs of the American army and. the joint victories." A Ne* 'ofk
navy just the «une. TT,e W«tb^7 “ ** *** *”** to

McKinley ts diplomacy with Spain Por thç ,4 hvlirs previau. to 9 o’clockYot 
and China commands admiration every- thi, mo^,iog the minimUm temperature P* . ^ h„ ™
where. Cuba ia treated fair. hi. tbe waa l6 below zero, Ike maximum tern I’woman ,f mvsurry to* 
tariff on Hayti without representation ; mBime iot ,hc setae time being two tweatadfrieml. the other . 
the refusal to recognize the Philippine degrees below. said:
envoys at Washington and tbe grind- A, e„ point, between Dawson ami “I always had an i.lea 
ing influences of the trusta, It is what Bt'nneU ntght ajK, this morning
is classed by millions of jieoplt àa, the temperature varied but little, tb<-1 that t don't believ- anyth 
“ttelio* beef of te«#te and imperial- being general and in the same pro- a mine disaster could faze 
ism, grinding people and ruling with- portion ajj along. given up wy dollar ends
out representation. " Such idea, arein Tb, ,iiet js miH open at Selkirk «ni
the mirnis of millions, notwithstanding above loday. Nothing had *i,t wa. bnaihmg be
ail editorials otherwise- Ute 4 to 1 heard of the progress of any of knew the spirits were wo
vote for Bryan in Dawson prove, thi. u,,. consignments of Incoming mail at I"*1 hj,rd-. »hc 
logic, yet. not a paper bad an editorial „ „.clo<:k thia DM,rning. îl^XoX'îtÜ^
for Bryan. How many was proaylited 7* menMncklnhta ki
for McKinley? The president was the Three Months flora. {H]^.
ablest man in congress—a silver epos- This morning Charles Daniel#,,who “ ‘What do y
tie. I beard him several times. I ad- broke jail last June, and who. finished “the aeeryse
mired him—do now to a great extent, serving an 18-months' sentence.for theft i*** * ***“
Ambition controlled him when the gold yesterday was sentenced by Justice ; 
bugs nominated him for president, gas to three months at hard 
That deed was not a logical conclusion trying to escape.

1 yet the
continu-

inner., 
«red bv 
ifter the 
■Negp,
1 to Cut 
id to ill 
hy tele* 
1 the old 
urmura: 
ndtke?’

to refrain from presenting the program 
prepared. ------•. ;

There was a gocri audience at the 
Savoy where there was a most enjoy
able and excellently rendered program, 
all thé numbers being of such nature 
as to entitle them to a place on the 
list of sacred renditions.

The authorities state that in the 
future all Sunday night entertainments 
must be of an orthodox order, other
wise their promulgators will be called 
to a strict accounting.

-a

""'Luckily Mr. McNaughton escaped 
limi ter double experience of fire with- 
Wt injury. x . New Church at the Forks.

Editor Daily Nugget :
Those of your readers at Grand Forks 

who belong to the Church of England 
or the Protestant Episcopal church of. 
America, will be glad to learn that 
arrangements have been completed for 
the purchase and erection of a church 
building: at that place, and that regular 
services will lie commenced in all prob
ability oft Sunday,) 18th inst.

CHRIS REED,. Lay Reader.

ng gum
The Auction Sale.

A large crowd was in attendance to- 
ky at the auction »te~of crown ground 
as! bidding was quite lively. All 
«lasses of men are represented in the 
Aayers and any property that is Con
sidered good usually brings a fair price. 
Men who are working ground adjoining 
property pot up for sale frequently bid 
en snch claims and will pay more 
■oney than other men can pay, on ac
count of the fact that they have all the 
.accessary machinery, etc., at hand for
wring.  -----—?————X--

Several brokers are buying consider- 
tMt property, while a number of men 
representing pools formed by Dawson 

men, have bought quite freely, 
■tiff Mil beck makes fun for the

on the
to cancel 
ugnedot 
: the only 
;enenl in 
-gelations

ave once 
itnissioncr
g i«pl*
ationoii 
titutional. 
Wad* «P- 

ir. Riter 
and Mi

Anxious for News.
“Tiug-a-ling lingX The Nugget 

office telephone had to. be carried out to 
cool off several times today, And the 
electricjans will be required to «-in
sulate the wires which have been burned 
bare through its almost continuous use 
since 8 o’clock this morning. The

“to

Maine.
—I was one of twenty millions of men i

1.
1 strange 
s was bay- 
ire he un

7
aowd when bidding is dull and any usuai order of questions has been : 
w# joke which he happens to spring is tbjs tbe Nugget office?” 

his pocket ,jMya good for an advance of #15 or “Any news yet from the outside?" 
big-ahR -boon the last bid. “When do you expect to hear?”

the tnooi , Occasionally, however, the jokes “Can’t you give a poor fellow that 
lace. A* bear the unmistakeable evidence of age has all his money bet on the result a 

«Which event a depressing effect Off jittle encodragemen't}" "" 
omtter uj the bidding is noticeable.
)tne botttf
his pidd itotmd

“Is it true that the news lias come 
that Texas went Republican?"

Ting-a-ling-ling — and the 
questions must alt be answered again.

I There is no lack of the man who goes
assuring everyone in a stoccato 

— * ’e*"Ver that the whole thing is a fraud 
•nd that the officials are taking every- 
tb'ng in sight that "looks good. ” 
|-8owever that may be, there is no 
«raping the fact that the government’s 

|«Bers will lie considerably enriched 
i.Hen the sale is over, ff all the claims 

are recorded the revenue from that 
[»rce alone will total a very heavy 

ito outside of the original purchase

same
treme
war would entail. Tbe committee relief, wbid 

cambric 1 
went ti» 
tbe back 

ling tolk 
1 had

Needed In Uaw#on.
“Another thing, ' ’ said the street rail

way advocate in a tone of protest, “a 
slight thing; perhaps, but it all goes to 
show how we are discriminated against 
and how little our philanthropy is ap
preciated.

“Your philanthrophy !” echoed the 
critical citizen, as he gasped and 
clutched a railing. ^ ...____

“Yes, sir. Yon hire dog catchers 
and secure high salaried people to con
trol their movements and see that stray- 
canines are properly slain.- It costa a 
lot of money. Now, our care have hit 
and slaughtered countless stray dogs, 
for which service we have never col
lected a single penny. And yet we 
have never bad so much as a vote of 
thanks from a citizens’ a^ociation. "— 
Washington Star.
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tenled ABeautlful Display. * .
At the big department store of the 
tek» Exploration Company is now to 
e SWrn the most beautifully decorated 
indow and, in fact, the first show 

f rindow in Dawson
_____ ivtly with fancy articles. - The

of the window is the handi- 
8** of Mr. R. Gillis and will, in ap- 
Bkance, delicacy of touch and har- 
*®i' of colors, compare favorably with 
*>* seen on Pennsylvania avenue in 

ork. I Xh ing ton City when the American
isl#bitaP^|tal puts on her Sunday clothes in

__ !Bf9aor of a presidential inauguration
d invt*hra*h!C'1 *s tete time in the city of .parks 

monuments, the prettiest city on 
cafthe American continent 
^■*®0Ug the hundred and one fancy 

pt, ^Ikticles so tastily displayed in the A.
Co.'s window are fancy waist silks, 

«•«Dover spangled nets, jet and colored 
■P«ngled trimmings, F«nch kid-gloves 
*y* long and short lengths and in all 
Hjtes including evening shades, jet 
jMpd steel colors in all varieties of trim- 

jet side pockets with and with- 
girdles, steel cut buckles, hand em- 

^potdered handkerchiefs, every color, 
and width of ribbon and every- 

Wsiag else that goes towards making the

HE

loor.
I the e 
rt, who.'
‘wait ti

,r not be
1ter. ever decorated ex- tokn

.veil tM

gun, w
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Long Credit System.
A discharged soldier, lately returneil 

from the Philippines, tells ,a tale of a 
shirt in the Sen Francisco Argonaut

1
lend »t

which is too good to be lost. His coro- 
I returning from a long and

tat
:d peny was

tiresome scouting trip, in which most 
of the men had parted with the greater 
part of their wearing apparel, when he 
saw on a clothes line in the grounds of 
a residence adjoining a big stone church 
two very good shirts, hung out to diy. 
As he had at tlje time only half a shirt 
to hiffeback, he preceded to help him
self to a whole ' one. Whereupon a 
Woman came out of the house and said 
to him, in 
will pay
day." “ 
give such long 

•ahirta," which

ise

P,

sai
P
two

■P tlpassable English : “You 
r that on the judgment 

Madam,” he replied, “if you 
credit, l will take both 

he proceeded to do.—Ex.

r
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